
$849,900 - 20 SALT DOCK Road Unit# 106
 

Listing ID: 40363736

$849,900
2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 2.08 acres
Single Family

20 SALT DOCK Road Unit# 106, Parry
Sound, Ontario, P2A2W9

Come enjoy expansive Georgian Bay views
and evening sunsets at this bright condo
unit, with a bonus private balcony with a
natural gas hook-up for your BBQ. The unit
is a 2-bedroom and 2-bathroom newly built
condo that is just minutes to downtown
Parry Sound. Enter your condo with ease
from the ground floor, or park in the garage
and come one level up in the elevator. The
open concept living/dining area is bright and
warm with incredible views of the water
from your windows. It is called “The
Lighthouse” for a reason! Make your dinner
in the upgraded kitchen and sit out on the
balcony to watch the sunset while you relax
after your day at work. The bright primary
bedroom has the same incredible view over
the water and boasts a modern ensuite and a
walk-in closet. Enjoy the convenience of a
large closet in the foyer, as well as a second
bathroom and an in-suite laundry room,
with lots of space, both easily accessed off
the entry hallway area. This unit has the
fully upgraded package including the
bathroom fixtures, kitchen appliances,
cupboards, countertops, lighting, and
flooring throughout, and there is an EV
charging outlet at your parking spot in the
underground garage. BONUS**The condo
building is equipped with modern SMART
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technologies which means you can control
many of the SMART features in the unit
right from your phone. Come and
experience the view from the balcony; in no
time you will be calling this gorgeous view,
and newly built unit, your home near
Georgian Bay. Come Be Where You Want
To Be! (id:13139)
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